
ENOCH WALKED WITH GOD 
Genesis 5:21-14; Hebrews 11:5-6; Jude 14-15 

I. ENOCH WAS THE EPITOME OF THE ___________ LINE 

 A. The godly line restarted with Eve bearing Seth: she believed God had appointed another __________  

 B. The lineage of Seth → a pursuit of God; the lineage of Cain → the pursuit of what this ________ offers 

 C. Gen.5 records 10 generations descending from Seth, using the same 3-part formula except for ______  

II. ENOCH ____________ WITH GOD AND PLEASED GOD 

 A. To Walk with God Is to Walk by ____________ 

  1) We cannot walk until we _______  & we cannot walk with God until we have a__________in Christ 

      It’s true every time we walk: each time we walk with God we must reaffirm our ______ in the gospel 

  2) Heb.11:6 teaches that it is impossible to walk with God w/out believing that He really ____________  

      We must “realize” the divine presence in no different way than when we walk with a human ______  

  3) To walk by faith means our experience with God is personal & real rather than merely ___________  

 B. To Walk with God Is a _______________ Experience 

  1) “Walk” is common in the Bible; Paul uses it as shorthand for our lifestyle—how we live by ________  

  2) Walking is the first habit a human being _________ : it takes similar effort to learn to walk with God 

  3) Walking with God does not equal ________ our Bible or having our devotions: it is something more 

 C. To Walk with God Is a _______________ Experience 

  1) Walking with our Heavenly Father is a walk of perfect ______________  

  2) When we walk with our Heavenly Father, He __________ us from all danger 

  3) Walking with our Heavenly Father is an instructive walk: if we listen (meditate), we will also _______  

III. ENOCH LIVED AMID INCREASING _________________  

 A. Lamech’s influence on the line of Cain led to God destroying all mankind in a worldwide ___________  

 B. Jude 14-15 summarize the message of Enoch the prophet: the word __________ is repeated 4 times 

 C. Many of us have a misconception of the life of Enoch as a quiet life lived apart from life’s __________  

  1) Enoch was a ___________ man: he lived in a home like ours with many children and grandchildren 

  2) Enoch was a ____________ man: he preached an unpopular message to his neighbors & relatives 

  3) It was because Enoch was ostracized by his neighbors & ________ he found it easy to walk w/ God 

IV. ENOCH PREACHED THE MESSIAH AND ______________  

 A. Enoch was the first preacher to ever proclaim the____________ Coming of the Messiah, but it is likely 

  that he understood that the Lord was coming to fulfill the promise of a_____________ in Genesis 3:15 

 B. Enoch preached a truth about the 2nd Coming that is often ___________ today even by Bible-believers 

  1) Enoch connected the 2nd Coming with ___________ ; the book of Revelation details this final wrath 

  2) And judgment came in the _______ ! Jesus warned that His coming would be as in the days of Noah 

CONC: Not only did Enoch enjoy walking w/ God; God enjoyed Enoch (Enoch pleased God), so God _____ him 

       Heb.11 says Enoch was not _________ : perhaps his loved ones sought to find him after God took him 


